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one Month ............................................................................................  $ -65
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DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES 
Single insertion, per inoh .................. ............................. ............ I -30

Yearly Contracts
One insertion a week ...................................................................  .27%
Two insertions a week ...................................................................  -25
Dally insertion .................................................... K-.........................  -20

Rates for Legal and Miscellaneous Advertising
First insertion, per 8 point line ....... .......................................... $ .10
Each subsequent insertion, 8 point line .................................  -05
Card of Thanks ...... ....................................................... ................... F00
Obituaries, per line ..............................................-........................  -02%

WHAT CONSTITUTES ADVERTISING 
“All future events, where an admission charge is made or a

collection taken is Advertising.
No discount will be allowed Religious or Benevolent orders.

DONATIONS
No donations to charities or otherwise will be made in advertis

ing or job printing— our contributions will be in cash.

NOVEMBER 28
GOD WILL PROVIDE:— Take no thought saying, what shall w e 1 

cat? or, what shall we drink? ro, wherewithall shall we be clothed? 
But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and His righteousness: and 
all these things shall be added unto you.— Matthew 6: 31, 33.4*

COST OF RETURNED GOODS
“ In the last analysis,” says an experienced merchant, 

‘ ‘ the customer pays for the merchandise she returns. I 
say ‘she’ because women do most of the shopping and 
consequently most of the returning. A tremendous 
amount of bookkeeping and red tape is necessitated by 
the return of goods, and the cost is inevitably divided up 
among the shoppers.”

This advice is given especially in view of the Christ
mas shopping,which involves so much indiscriminate buy
ing. It is unfair to the merchant and unfair to the shop
per herself, as well as the other shoppers, to buy in such 
haste or carelessness as to feel obliged later to return the 
goods. Just a little more forethought or a little more 
readiness to abide by one’s choice is better for everyone 
concerned.

This is not saying that merchandise should never he 
returned. A reputable merchant welcomes the return .of 
goods found damaged, defective or not as represented, 
and is willing to stand for a certain amount of honest mis
takes on the part of his customers. But in'such cases, 
every merchant will emphasize the fact that the goods 
should he brought hack in a reasonably short-time—pre
ferably two days.

RISING EXCHANGE RATES
Within the last fortnight the currency of two Euro

pean countries advanced above the American dollar parity, 
challenging for the first time sine ethe war, the dictator
ship of the American dollar over foreign exchange. In the 
same period the currency of a third European country 
arose to par with the dollar.

On the first day the new German reichsmark was 
placed on the market under the Dawes regime it sold at 
23.821-2 cents, although its par exchange rate with the 
dollar is only 23.8 cents. The Swedish kroner, “ worth” 
26.8 cents was sold on the same day for 26.84 and the 
Swiss franc was at par. It was also noted with satisfaction 
that the margin between the American dollar and the Can
adian dollar and Dutch guilder had also decreased percept
ibly.

These are the first and long looked forward to spurts 
on the foreign exchange list which recall to memory the 
normality of 1914. It is only a beginning, but the consum
mation may not be so long coming as has been the begin
ning.

What is most important, however, is that, the begin
ning having been made, more is hound to follow. Curren
cies that have for so long been forced to how to the dol- 
lar simply cannot afford to how to the reichsmark, say, 
or the guilder. The British pound, for instance, must now 
fight its way to parity, or a certain amount of British 
trade will go to Germany or Holland. Something or other 
must he done to the French franc, or France will not be 
able to take full advantage of German reichsmarks paid as 
reparations.

The dollar, of course, cannot be placed permanently 
at a discount. That would he just as abnormal as having 
all other currencies discounted for dollars. But it must 
yield its overwhelming advantage for the sake of normal
ity. A normal exchange market serves the best interests 
of all concerned. It will come when the rule of the dollar 
has been challenged by all the rest, when the dollar 
simply becomes the prime minister of currencies—the 
first among equals.

Marriages are made in heaven and delivered under 
mistletoe.

A eow has four stomachs and that is what a boy 
wishes he was.

Speaking of full measure, many a pint bottle holds 
a barrel of talk.

Ordinary travel mav broaden one, but liolidav travel*  *  1 J

flattens one.

An extra session of congress next summer is regard
ed as highly improbable. Naturally, there is a desire to 
avoid evil.

Illinois couple married only after a quarter of a cen
tury of courtship probably wanted to he sure that they 
were making no mistake.

Ashland Hi Notes
These notes are written for 
this paper by members of the 
journalism class at the local 

high school

Letterm en of ’21— Football 
This season will entitle several

new men to wear the “A” —  
Fifteen altogether, won their let
ters this year. They are as fol
lows: Albert Marske, Noble
Katzer, Kester Gandee, Clark 
Butterfield, Thomas Bryant, Ar
nold Gosnell, Melvin Borah, 
Buster Frulin, Perry Norton, 
Samuel Prescott, V. Gillete, Car
ter Wilson, Edward Freeman, 
Kendrick Watson, and Earl Nut
ter. Wayne Ramsey a3' team 
manager, and LeRoy Gandee as 
cheer leader will also receive 
their “A’s ”.

A. H. S. STUDENTS GO
TO MEDFORD FUNERAL

About twelve members of the 
Ashland High football squad, the 
coach, manager, and yell leader 
went to Medford Sunday after
noon, to attend the funeral of 
Charles Van Scoyoc, which waa 
held a t the Methodist Church. 
Several students belonging to the 
De Molay also journeyed to the 
northern city to take part in the 
funeral ceremony. The football 
squad had a section reserved for 
them as did the De Molay mem
bers.

Forsenic Society
The Forensic Society gave a 

short Thanksgiving program be
fore the assembly Wednesday 
afternoon.

Try-outs were held at the 
meeting Tuesday evening at 
which the following speakers 
were chosen: Earl N utter, F ran 
ces Fahl, Lorraine Sparr and 
Calla Eaton.

Mr. Nuter gave a four minute 
talk on “The Meaning of Thanks
giving’’ and the other three who 
were chosen each gave two min
ute talks reminding the students 
of some of the things for which 
they should be thankful.

Seniors Select Rings
The Senior Class of the High 

School have finally selected and 
ordered their class ring. Num
erous representatives having 
visited the school, and many 
committees have been called to 
choose a few rings from the best 
designs to be submitted to the 
Senior class for final elimina
tion. The selected ring is a 
very unique and unpretentious af
fair.

The price is nominal, the de
sign pleasing, and the Seniors 
undoubtedly will be sporting 
their rings by Christmas time.

Dr. Getfrge Rebec, Dean of the 
Graduate College at the U. of O. 
gave a thirty-fivle minute talk 
at the assembly Wednesday morn
ing. 1

On the theme of “ Higher 
EducgXion,” he said that if a stu 
dent is not willing to work lie 
should not go to college, and, if 
he only wants to go to school 
for the athletic and social side 
of college life, college will be 
of no benefit to him.

He urged that students should 
seriously consider going to col
lege and think long, before de
ciding what school will give the 
most benefit in any particular 
line.

Miss Templin is to spend the 
Thanksgiving vacation a t O. A. 
C.

Misses Eva and Minnie Poley 
will spend Thanksgiving day with 
their aunt in Medford.

All of our teachers, so they 
stated, intended to see the 
game on Thanksgiving Day and 
will spend the rest of the vaca
tion resting up a t home.

All the teachers tha t live at 
the Model cottage will spend their 
Thanksgiving vacation elsewhere 
except Miss Wetheford, practice 
house teacher, who will be left 
in charge of the house. Mr. and 
Mrs. W etherford from Corvallis 
are intending to visit their 
daughter during this time.

The Girl Reserves are giving 
a Leap Year party Saturday 
night. No girl can get in w ith
out having a boy with her. She 
is to call for him, and take him 
home after the party.

Tw'o plays are to be given at 
this time. One is “Way Down 
E ast” and the other is “Train to 
Mauro.” This party is tof be 
held a t the Odd Fellows’ Hall, 
and is expected to be one of the 
jolliest occasions of the season.

Misses Ida and Bess Briscoe 
and Alice Ferguson are leaving 
Wednesday afternoon after 
school for their homes in Fort 
Klamath, Oregon. They expect to 
return  Sunday In order to re
sume their studies Monday 
morning.

Louise Ruger expects to Bpend 
the Thanksgiving holidays with 
her sister Pearl Harkins In Med
ford, Oregon.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 28. —  
Parrick McGovern, New York 
contractor, has been awarded the 
contract «for construction work 
on the second section of the 
Broad street subway at an out
side cost limit of $14,300,000. 
It took only four days to wind 
up the contract.

In 1891 McGovern arrived in 
Boston from County Cavan, Ire
land, a “greenhorn” with only a 
few dollars in his pockets. He 
was what was called a “ fine 
broth of a boy, a magnificent phy
sical specimen and able to ‘lick 
his weight in wildcats’.”

Today he has not lost a whit 
of this physical vigor. He took 
a job swinging a pick and sho
vel, this being the handiest thing 
to do at tha t time.

Filled with the spirit of ad
venture, young McGovern started 
for Alaska in 1894 Tn quest of 
gold. He did not locate any great 
treasure, but had some wonder
ful experiences, which satisfied 
his love for life in the open and 
taught him the great lesson of 
self dependence.

Returning to Boston, McGov
ern set up business In a small 
way. His office and headquart
ers was a small tool shed with an 
oil lamp.

Today he has a magnificient 
suite of offices on the top floor 
of a towering office building

overlooking the city and many of 
its great public works, which h e ' 
has had a hand in earving o u t.! 
Visible from these windows is 
the .stretch  of the Rockaway ; 
causeway, a gleaming ribbon of 
cement.

The contractor w’ho originally 
uhdertook the causeway job sunk 
a cold million dollars and then 
gave it up. The obstacles w’ere 
too great to overcome.

The engineers in despair tu rn 
ed to Mr. McGovern. He went at 
the job with his characteristic 
vigor and carried it through to 
a finish.

Although lacking any technical 
education, Mr. McGovern is a 
born engineer. At least this was 
the estim ate of C. M. Holland, 
engineer of the new Hudson 
River tubes, who died recently, 
a Massachusetts boy from the 
town of Somerset and one of the 
great engineers of h i^  time.

Mr. Holland and Mr. McGovern 
were close friends and had been 
associated on many difficult en
gineering problems. Mr. Hol
land conceived and Mr. McGov
ern carried out these words.

Mr. McGovern got his early ex
perience in tunnel building in 
Boston, which was the first city 
in the country to undertake un
derground transportation. He 
had some part of the work on 
the East Boston, Washington 
street and Beacon Hill tunnels. 
This1 experience proved valuable 
in New York when he took up 
the completion of the Fourteen
th street tunnel after this, too, 
ha4 been abandoned by the orig
inal contractors.

Among other big projects that 
he has carried out are the Cham-

This is Ashlands 
Place To Find 
What It Wants 
To Eat Sunday

Market Basket

plain Canal, the army base a t , 
Boston, the Lexington avenue 
subway in New York and the 
water system at Montreal con-, 
nectiug the city and the Lachine 
rapids.

Mr. McGovern has an in te rna-! 
tional reputation as a builder and 
he is consulted by engineers and 
construction boards all over the 
world. He Is the president of 
the Contractors’ Association of 
New York, one of the most pow
erful business organizations in 
the country.

— nailed down and are nailing 
down the lid of opportunity for 
thousands of our boys and young 
men,” the report declared. “ Even ! 
a few girls are getting into the 
limelight by smoking in public J 
places.”

Man Points with Pride
to His Prison Record

DOYLESTOWN, Pa., Nov. 28. 
— One prisoner in the Bucks 
County Prison points with pride 
to what is believed to be close

A Feature Page 
For Telling the 
Cooks About the 
Good Eatables

to a State record. He is Thomas 
McConomy, of Bristol, who was 
committed to the County Prison 
for the thirty-third time in the 
past fifteen years.

A3 on previous occasions. Mc
Conomy was charged with being 
drunk and disorderly, with a new 
charge of being a nuisance. His 
latest sentence is^for thirty days. 
McConomy usually makes an ap
pearance in prison about Christ
mas time.

Woman Proposes Ban
on Others Who Smoke

PETOSKEY, Mich., Nov. 28.— 
Girls who smoke should be 

“baned ... from decent society,” 
Mr3. Dora H. Stockman —  a 
member of the State Board of 
Agriculture and lecturer of the 
Michigan State Grange— declared 
in a report to the grange in an
nual session here.

“During and since the war, 
cigarettes— the white coffin nail?

Prunes
Petites, 4 l b s .............25c
17 lbs........................$1.00
Large Italians, lb. ...10c 
Mammoth Imperials 20c 

lb., 2 lbs ....3 5 c

There’s a message 
Tidings W ant Ads.

in The

S T A T IO N E R Y
SEE OUR NEW

EATON’S HIGHLAND LINEN and 
CRANE’S LAWN in 

GIFT BOXES
Priced at $100, $1.25, $1.50, $2.50, $3.00, 

$4.00, $5.00, $6.50
Select vours while the stock is 

complete

Phone Us
for

Suggestions
for

Sunday
Dinner

Eagle Market

F razier & Son

Toilet Goods— 
Drug Sundries ELHART’S

X

Books and 
Stationery

away
This is PLAY-TIME 

in Sun-swept CALIFORNIA
G O  THEP.E this season. Enjoy the most 

delightful winter you ever experienced.
W arm, sunny beaches—comfortable, 
flower * decke d ho te ls— welcoming 
cities—healthful outdoor recreation— 
these invite you.
A nd low winter excursion fares make 
this attractive winter vacation easily 
available.

For full information communicate with

Southern Pacific

Four
fine trains 
daily over 
the scenic
Shasta
Route

G. N. Kramer, Local Agent. Phone 14 or 43

Make it a Furniture Christmas
Every member of the family will enjoy Furni

ture and it will last ni&ny years, always giving com
fort to the home.

Gifts of Furniture tipify the very spirit of 
Christmas—of peace, contentment and good will.

RUGS
Imagine the family joy on Christmas Day to 

find a rich warm Rug where ail old shabby one had 
been; beautiful ones await your choosing here at 
very low prices; our stock is the best and largest we 
have ever shown.

J. P. Dodge & Sons
Reliable House furnishers

Thanksgiving is over, and 
we will sell feed now for 
the next month to get the 
chickens a n d turkeys 
ready for Christmas. We 
have a full line of all 
kinds of feed and the 
price is right. Come in 
and see us.

Frazier & Son
Plume 214— 353 E. Main St.

44 Stores

Small, clean apples, per 
box / ...............60c

New Navel Oranges
30c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 75c

per dozen
( LUSTER RAISINS 

20c Package

K raut 18c quart 
50c Gallon

Plaza Market
H. A. Stearns 01 N. Main

. Hostesses
often find themselves with 
guests and without cakes 
to top off the dessert.

Depend upon us in 
these occasions. We have 
cakes of all kinds that will 
help to make your dinner 
more enjoyable.

The
Franklin Bakery 

Phone 199

SC H U E R M A N ’S 
S A T U R D A Y  S P E C IA L S  I
Royal Baking Powder .....................   45c
1 gallon Heinz Sweet Mixed Pickles ............. $2.48
1 gallon Mazola O i l ....... ...................................$1.98
Palmolive Soap, 4 bars .......................................26c
Heinz Mince Meat, 1 lb. tins ............................34c
Campbell’s Beans ................................................... 10c

201 E. Main St. We Deliver Phone 155

C O P Y R IG H T  A P

A Paradise of Oakes
Pies and Pastry are always 

ready at Lithia Bakery for 
yeekers after good things. 
Onr products are exceedingly 
good, tasty, luscious and deli
cious. They have that very 
dainty flavor which only the 
use of the best and purest of 
ingredients can give. A fair 
trial will prove our words 
;ood.

Lithia Bakery

20,hCenturyGrocery 44 Stores

WHO’S YOUR FRIEND?
The one who does the most and asks the least. That’s a 20TH CENTURY 
STORE. Better values for less money. The 20TH CENTURY STORES every 
day are adding to their list of thousands and thousands of satisfied buyers.

Nov. 29 and Dee. 1Offerings Saturday and Monday,
Fancy Black

Figs 40c3 lbs. f o r ....... .*»1»

Campbells Tomatoe 
So”1>
3 for ...........
All others .............10c

P & G White Naptha 
Soap
10 liars . . . . 39c

20th Cenury brooms, 5 sewed, med, wt., finest qual. $1.00 ea.
Jello

any flavor 
each ............. 10c

Carnation or Borden’s 
Milk, tall cans O f*  
each ............. w w

Mazola Oil, Pints

27c 49cQuarts .........

Vim Flour Extra Special, 49 pound sack $2.19
Fig Bars, genuine Import
ed Fig Filling M a  
2 pounds . w w w

Fancy Shrimp, 1 pound 
can ........................19c

Strained Honey pure, 
Pt. Mason Jars . . .  .35c
Matches, The Best 5c 
brand, 6 boxes . . . .25c

Preferred Stock, Country Gentleman or Del 
Monte Crosby Corn K f i p
20c a can—3 cans ...............................  w w w

Peets Washing Machine 
Soap, large pkg., 32%c

Preferred Stock Tele
phone Peas, 20e, 3, 58c
Del Monte Hot Sauce 
4 cans for .............25c

Prunes, Dehydrated, 
large size, 3 lbsl> 25c

Fancy Budded Walnuts 
Oregon grown, 1 lb. 40c
Thompson Seedless Rai
sins, in blk., 3 lbs. 29c

Log Cabin Syrup, small, 27c, medium, 53c, large - - $1.05
Albers or Olympic Parfcake Flour 
large package 25c
10 pound sack ....................  I w G

Van Camp’s Grape Fruit — Solid 
Pack. 1 pound 1 f l  A
cans, each ...........................  ■ w w

20tli Century Coffee—Perfectly Blended and roasted—Your Treat— O r t
Roasted dainly in our own plant—pound 45c—5 pounds.................

Southern Oregon Convenient Locations
ASHLAND MEDFORD GRANTS PASS

374 E. Main St. 31 N. Central Ave 509 G. St.


